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Dates: May 3 – 5, 2009
Venue: Jenner & Block LLP
Conference Center
330 N. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611-7603

International Court of Arbitration®

The International Court of Arbitration® has a distinguished and long-standing history of international dispute resolution. In 2008 alone, it received 663 requests for arbitration from all over the world. Of the 1,758 parties in the cases filed with the International Court of Arbitration® in 2008, North America captured the fourth most number of parties involved.

ICC Dispute Resolution Services

ICC Dispute Resolution Services (ICC DRS) provides international business with alternatives to court litigation. ICC DRS has developed a wide range of alternatives to court litigation, including arbitration and runs one of the most respected and widely used courts of international commercial dispute resolution.

Objective

The ICC International Court of Arbitration is pleased to announce that it will host a two-day arbitration workshop in Chicago. The workshop seeks to provide the participants with strategies and tactics in drafting arbitration documents under the ICC Rules. The workshop will include drafting sessions and interactive discussions with renowned arbitrators and practitioners of ICC arbitration, which is aimed at providing a greater understanding of ICC arbitration practice.

Hosted by

JENNER & BLOCK

With the Support of
International Court of Arbitration®
Workshop

Chicago, May 3 – 5, 2009

Sunday, May 3, 2009

6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  Welcome Reception
Baker & McKenzie
130 East Randolph Drive
Chicago, IL 60601

Monday, May 4, 2009

8:00 – 9:00  Registration

MORNING (9:00 – 1:00)

- Welcome and Introduction
- The ICC International Court of Arbitration and its Secretariat: An Insider’s View
- The Arbitration Clause and Jurisdiction
- Working Session: The Request for Arbitration
- Questions and Discussion
- Report from the Working Groups and Discussion

1:00 – 2:30  Lunch

AFTERNOON (2:30 - 5:15)

- Working Session: The Answer
- The Arbitral Tribunal
- Questions and Discussion
- Report from the Working Groups and Discussion

7:00 p.m.  Dinner

Tuesday, May 5, 2009

MORNING (9:00 – 12:15)

- Welcome and Summary
- Costs of the Arbitration
- Working Session: Terms of Reference
- Questions and Discussion
- Report from the Working Groups and Discussion
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Tuesday, May 5, 2009 (continued)

12:15 – 1:30 Lunch

AFTERNOON (12:15 – 5:30)

- Hearings
- The Award and its Enforcement
- Working Session: The Award
- Questions and Discussion
- Report from the Working Groups and Discussion
- Closing

FACULTY

- Gerald Aksen
  Independent Arbitrator, New York
- Ethan A. Berghoff
  Partner, Baker & McKenzie LLP, Chicago
- Jason Fry
  Secretary General, ICC International Court of Arbitration, Paris
- David R. Haigh, Q.C.
  Partner, Burnet, Duckworth & Palmer LLP
- Margaret Moses
  Professor of Law, Loyola University Chicago School of Law
- Lawrence Schaner
  Partner, Jenner & Block LLP, Chicago
- Josefa Sicard-Mirabal
  Director, Arbitration & ADR, North America, ICC International Court of Arbitration, New York
- Ricardo E. Ugarte
  Partner, Winston & Strawn LLP, Chicago
- George von Mehren
  Partner, Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP, Cleveland
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How to register:
Please complete and return the registration form indicating method of payment to:
E-mail: lfs@iccwbo.org
Post: INTERNATIONAL COURT OF ARBITRATION®
Arbitration and ADR, North America
1212 Avenue of the Americas, 21st Floor
New York, NY 10036-1689

Registration will be confirmed upon receipt of the registration form and contribution to costs.

Registration fees:
EARLY BIRD rate (until Friday, April 17th) | $540 for ICC/USCIB members and non-members
REGULAR RATE | $640 for ICC /USCIB members | $740 for non-members
SPECIAL RATE | $490 for Students, Academics, Corporate Counsel, ISBA members

The fee includes working papers, refreshments, lunch, reception and dinner.

Travel and accommodation:
Travel and hotel expenses are not included. Participants are responsible for making their own travel arrangements and hotel reservations.

Cancellation charge:
50% of the contribution to costs will be refunded if notice of cancellation is received in writing before April 17, 2009. Cancellations after this date are not refundable. However, registration may be transferred to another person from the same company or organization at no extra charge, provided that notice is sent to lfs@iccwbo.org prior to the Workshop.

Register

This Program is eligible for 12.5 hours of Illinois General Credit and 15.0 hours of New York Skills Credit.

Logistical note

Jenner & Block LLP has been certified by the MCLE Board of the Supreme Court of Illinois and the New York State Continuing Legal Education Board as an Accredited Provider.
If you require CLE Credits for jurisdictions outside of Illinois or New York, please contact Angel Hardy at ahardy@jenner.com

Photographic credits: Copyright © www.shutterstock.com and www.iStockphoto.com
Complete and return the registration form to:
INTERNATIONAL COURT OF ARBITRATION®
Arbitration and ADR, North America
1212 Avenue of the Americas, 21st Floor – New York, NY 10036-1689
Tel: 212.703.5044  Fax: 212.575.0327  E-mail: lfs@iccwbo.org
Websites www.iccwbo.org / www.uscib.org

Participant information
Title (Mr/Dr/Mrs/etc.) ...........................................
Last name...............................................................  First name .......................................................................................
Position .......................................................................................................................................................................................
Company ...................................................................................................................................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................................................................................................
City/state ..............................................................................................................  Zip/postal code ..........................................................
Country..................................................................  E-mail..............................................................................................
Phone (..........)  ......................................................  Fax (..........)  .....................................................................................

Registration fees
(Please check the appropriate box)
☐ EARLY BIRD rate (until Friday, April 17th) | $540 for ICC/USCIB members and non-members
☐ REGULAR RATE | $640 for ICC /USCIB members | $740 for non-members
☐ SPECIAL RATE | $ 490 for Students, Academics, Corporate Counsel, ISBA members

Method of payment
☐ By credit card:  ☐ American Express  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Visa
Card number.............................................................................................................  Expiration date..........................................................
Name of cardholder ..........................................................................................................................

☐ By check: payable to “USCIB” indicating the participant’s name clearly.
Date..............................................................................  Signature.............................................................................

Data protection information
The details you provide on this form will be used for registration purposes. They will be stored in ICC’s databases for the sole use of ICC (International Chamber of Commerce) and USCIB (United States Council for International Business). You may have access to these details and request deletions and corrections at any time by contacting Lea Felluss at 212-703-5044. The details you provide may be used by ICC and USCIB to keep you informed of developments in your area of activity through publications, subscriptions, events and other commercial offers.
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Host Committee

Frances Kao
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP

William H. Levit Jr.
Godfrey & Kahn S.C.

Michael L. Morkin
Baker & McKenzie LLP

Brad P. Ockene
Lovells LLP

Lawrence Schaner, Chair
Jenner & Block LLP

Sponsors

Jenner & Block
Baker & McKenzie

Lovells
Squire Sanders
Illinois State Bar Association